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P'R E FA C.E. 

GREAT pains have been taken to make this 

"little workcorreet. It' is given to the~plic 
"wj,th the ~lief that something of the kind is 

much ~eaaed, and will greatly increase the in· 

terest' ofJltthe stranger's ~isit to the Falls. 

THE AUTHOR. 

Entered 'Ilclordin~ to Act tr Cgngre •• , in the year 1848 'Il'" F H 
JOHNSON, in the Clerk'. Office of the Northern DistricdfNt": 
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ISTICS 
OF 

NTAGARA FALLS AND VICINITY. 

">IAGARA RIV}~lt. 

THIS wondcrfnl River is formed by ~he outlet of Lake 
Superior the greatest body of fresh water in the world. 
Winnebago Lake, Lake Michigan, LakeHnron, St. Clair. 
and Lake Erie, all pour their waters this way, and daso, 
with maddened fury over the Falls, emptying into Lnkq, 
Ontario, fonrteen miles below, and at Kingston, two hun
dred ond fourteen miles from the Falls, discharge their 
waters into the River St. Lawrence, and 'finally fall,into 
the Gulf of St; Lawrence about· three hundred rniles below 
Quebec. 

Length of Niagnra River, ................... 36mile~. 
Width, 1~ miles above thetPalls, ••.......•. 21; .. 
Width, nt tbe Ferry, below thll Falls,. ....... 58 rods 
Depth of the River at the Ferry., ........... 250 feet. 
Pt/I"pendit;ular Heif!ht of the American Fall 164 .. 
On the Cana" side, ...................... liSt! " 
DfPth of water on the top of the Horse Shoe 

Fall, estimated by Professor. Lyell, Dr .. 
Dwight, andothers,i.I> ............... 20 " 
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Width of American Fall""""""', .• ,,.jj6 rode. 
Width of the Cave of the Winds, or .Cen"ter'· 

Fail, .. " ••• ,."., ':t~" .. ,1t1 feet. 
Diameter of the Cave" , " ".. , • , ,60 " 
Height of the Cave, .... y . .' .... ,100. .., 
Width of Horse Shoe Fair;-.;,. .".', •• : •• l~ rode. 

Q. U ANT I T Y OF W ATE R. 

Professor Lyell says fifteen hundred millions ,. cubic 
feet PBSS over the Falls every minute. Dr. Dwight sB¥I 
one hundred -millions two hundred thousand tons pase 
over.the Falla every hour. jud~ De Vault, in"his Trav •. 
ler'a own Book, says, 5.084.089.853 barrels descend in 
t\Venty.four hours; 211,836,853 every hour;· 3,530.614 
every minute; 58,843 e!!lW' lIeconci. " I should thillk,'. 
says one, "that the river would exhaust itself." True, 
'when the Upper Lakes run dry, Niagara will be no more. 

11' ALL 8 AT LEW I 8 TON. 

The general opinion of strangers, as far as the author 
has been enabled to learn, is, that.the Falls were 'once at 
Lewiston, seven miles below; and this coincides with 
the belief of Geologists, and others who have'devoted 
any time to the subject. 

In 1822, II part of Table",Rock, one hundred an~ sixty 
feet long and-Corty feet wide, went oft' all at once, ~TM 
American Fall," says Gen. Whitney, Proprietc:il,f t .. 
Cataract Houst', .. DaS altered consideralfy withillothirty
seven years. And the Horse Shoe F.U has ae'Sumed a 
squarer shape. 



B P n.~A Y. 

SPRAY, like SJnofte o( B burning mountain, sometimes 
rises into th~ horizon,' forming dark, heavy clouds, tiqged 
with the refulgent rays'of the rising and' setting sllo;'and 
have been seen,says Judge Porter, more than one,h1l'lldre(; 
miles. 

RAIN-BOWS. 

T~ere are two :-:-One is always seen in the day time, 
when the slIn shinee;. the other at night-called the Lunar 
Bow~ The latter is only beheld onc'e a 1iI10n!JI.,· when the 
mo~n is I!;t full, sufficiently high in the heav'ens, ~ the 
sky clear. And Ni!lgn:a, DS far as the au~r can learn 
,from travelers and frcm history, is the only place on the 
globe, where a rain-bow at night can 'be seen WHh'dis
tinctness. A t all events, the Luna Bow is peclllia,r to 
this place~ 

V lEW 0 F THE FA L,L SAT. N I G II~. 

An evenin/r,:view has, a very different effect upon the, 
mind of the behoh;iel', thab. when seen in the.day-time. 
The moon-beamb playing·upon the agitated: waters.;' the 
spray, ~e the smoke of a volcano rising inlo the sky; 
the endi~ss roar of the cataract, mingled with the,JJearirs 
d;epeB~ i~pressions, give an indiscribabl~ subli~,ity ~nd 
grandeur,~at langu6ge is but a poor vehicle..toconv€y 
the VnPl'eesions we feel. 

VIEW OF THE FALLS AT SUN-RIS,E. 

!~Tllis view is tbought, by, thousandd, to !;Ie perfectl y 
\In~urpMsed; and, has no rival in grand~\I~,'.' &(lblil~Y 

1* 
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and interest. Every point of time, however! is .-ent, 
Bud has its different effect upon the beholder. 

VIEW OF THE FALLS AT SUN-SET.· 

When the sun has rolled onward in his chariot of fire. 
Bnd thrown his last rays upon NiagarB, bidding adie1J for 
the night, to the grandeur of the scene that so much in 
power resembles himself, the view is perfectlyindis
cribable. 

R 0 A R 0 F THE F ALL S. 

This depends much upon the wind, and the state 01 
the athiosphere. Sometimes, every door and wi.rd~w I\he 
least Iljar, fill's mile in circumferance, will tremble, cause,d 
by the concussion of the air; and the roar may ~~ heard 
from fifteen to twenty-five miles. At other times 'our citi· 
zens would scarcely ko,ow, from the noise, there were fails 
in the neighborhood. •• In a few instancC3;'· BByS Mr . 

. Hooker, the oldest guide to the Falls, .. tbey have been 
Iie-ard at Toronto, a distahce of forty-four mile~;-

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF STRANGERS • 

• At first sigh_t, strangers are sometimes disappointed; 
e-tther theirexpectntions have been raised too high, or the 
sublimity, graodeur, aud magnificence of the scene far 
surpasses every thing they could possibly have anticipated. 

Tbe second view is frequently more impressive· than 
the first. The longer the visitor tarries, the mOle he 
enjoys and appreciates; the impression is indeliblY en
stamped upon his memory, and for years i~fixed there:liB 
with the imprint of a sun-beam. 

The Fall~, it is true, when seen from above, do not 
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appear more than fifty or sixty feet high; but let the 
visitor go below, if he would" get a correct impression of 
thie stupenduous work. Beauty, grandeur, and awful 
sublimity, enstamps upon his heart, those emotions he 
never can express. 

R I S E 0 F THE R I V E R~ 

Those causes which swell other rivers, have no efl'ec~ 
upon this. It never rises except the wind has been blow: 
ing down Lake Erie in a Westerly direction. S. Waft>. 
Esq., who has kept the Ferry for seventeen years, says, 
o. one foot, on the top of the Falls. will, by actual mea
surement, raise it 17! feet below. This is attributable 
to the river being pent up in a very narrow pass at the 
Whirlpool, and cannot find its way out as fast Be it accu
,mulates above. 

PROBABII;'iTY OF FOWLS AND FISH GOING OVER 

THE FALLS ALIVE. 

In sQme instances they do-but geMmiily are in a 
wounded, mutilated state. On themoming of the 10th 
li:leptember 1841. more' than four hundred duclts were 
picked up. dead, having gone over the night previous. 

If fish should t~ke a perpendicular direction th~ might 
survive. , But if they should strike flatwise; it would, in 
our opinion. kill them as suddenly as if lillet fell 'on a rock •• 

CROSSfNG THE RIVER ABOVE,Il'H1'l FALLS. 

The usual crossing place is 2! miles above the Falls; 
though sail·boats and canoes, when the wind is blowine. 
lip the river. have crosse~much nearer. 

2" 
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WIN T E R SCE)l' E. 

It is thought by many,'who have visited the Falls at 
this season, that it far surpasses that af summer. The 
icicles, in the shape of inverted cones, hanging from the 
.high banks, the dazzling splendo.r of an effulgent sun, 
darting his fiery beams 'Won them; the frozen spray, clo
thing the trees in its silvery robe; the roar of the ice, as 
it rpshes on ward to try the ft"arful leap; the ceaseless 
thunder of the cataract; the bow of promise, smiling 
se~nely upon the angry flood i the enchained river 
within its icy embrace, * struggling like some monster of 
the deep to be free, all combine to render the scene awfully 
grand and terrific. No language is adequate to give a 

. corect impression; it must be seen before it !/!ID be 
appreciated. 

u P PER FER R Y - A 111 E RIC A N SID E. 

'Fhe Ferry House is within eight rods of the. American 
Fall. Cars lead down the bank to the water's edge, on an 
inclined· 1 plain of thirty-one degrees, worked by. wat~~ 
power. Distance, twenty-two and a half rods--'!- tWI) 
hUlldr~ and ilinety stt"ps. The Llsual time in descending 
nnd crossing the· river to the Canada shore, is about J;en 
minuieS. "This Ferry," says Judge Porter, the Proprie
tor," has been in operati()n more than forty years.;;. ~nd 
during all thot time not a single life has been lost, -or a 
serious accident occurred." 

*Three limes. within twenty-five years, an.icenrldge ho, beCK 
formed below the Falls, frolll, one shore tu the other, varying in 
d.'pth, from tllirty to sixty fuet. The I""t was on the 9t11 of Mllrch, 
Ibid; but on the 6th of April, foDowing, Niagara burst her fel" 
'.ers, and was asain free. 
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CHI N ESE P AGO D A. 

This is the higb tower to tbe right of the ferry house. Tht 
proprietor of this garden has erected a Chinese Pagoda, or 
observatory, 'which places the,spectator at an elevati<tR of 
more than one hundred feet above the cataract, and two 
hundred and seventy feet a!;>ove the river, presentibg a 
bird's eye view of unparalleled beauty and magnificence. 
An easy staircase leads to the top, on whICh is placed 
a camera obscura not surpassed (if eq llsl1ed,) by any, for 
minute delineations, exhibiting in all its brilliant coloring, 
the splendid scenery of the Falls, the bridge, and the 
numerous picturesque Islands that Btud the river, the 
rapids above and below, the mighty cataract, the rich am
phitheatre of the Canadian shore i in short'a panoramic 
view of unsurpassed beauty .•. 

P L A ,T HI 0 Rill. 

This is at the left:t>f thel Ferry House, on the verge of 
the Falls, extending fifteel~\)r twenty feet over the preci
pice, secured wi~ iron bQ),te into the solid rock, and loaded 
heav.ily with several tons' of' stone, to. prevent poising. 
The ferry bo.ts below, are seen from ihis point, plying 
across tte river almost every moment in th!l day, 'daDcing 
upon the angj'y stream "like .thiI!gs of life." Theyap. 
pear to the stranger exceedingly diminq,tive, and inse
cure, yet they .. will safely carry from twenty.five to thirty . , ..... 
persons. 

MAID OF THE MIST. 

Ie two,miles from tlie FaHs. Flies belo~, and la.oder 
ber passengers 011 the Canada side. 
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GUL L ISLA1'f D. 

Is the small Island just above the grent Horse Shoe 
Fall. It has never been approached by man, and per· 
haps never will be, while Niagara rolls, until a Suspen· 
sian Bddge, or some other means are devised. 

FA LL 0 F THE RIVER. 

N ever in the recollection of the oldest inhabit_nt, was 
the River so low as on this 29th day of March, 1848. 
footsteps marked the Banks where human beings never 
before ventured. 

SUS PEN S ION B RID G E. 

Suspension Bridge is two miles below the Falls, two 
hundred and fifty feet above the angry flood; its bold, 
daring, and magnificent graudeur, when completed, will 
not be surpassed, perhaps, by any work of a Similar ki~ 
on this continent, or on the globe. Its estimated cost is 
one hundred and ninety thouSand dollars, warranted". to 
stand secure for iifteen ycare. Cars of one hundred tonlf 
'will pass in pe'rfect salety. 

MINERAL SPRING. 

Mineral Spring is about forty rods below the Su)pension 
Bridge, on the American side. It is justly celebrated for 
its medicinal properties. When~uitable Boarding Houses 
are erected, which we ,are infunned by the Proprietors will 
be the present season, it mllst of necessity be a place of 
great resort. Several acres are laia out iilt<!. city lots, and 
are now in market. 

, W H I R L P 0 QL. 
The Whirl'pool~ on~ the American'inle, is one mile be· 

-Jaw the Mineral Spring. It is visited by thousandt wr 
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the wild and magnificent grandeur of its scenery. The 
r!ver, in its wildest fury, rushes against a perpendicular 
bank about tbree hundred feet high, produci~g a reaction, 
roaring and swellin}:' li~e some enraged giant struggling 
to be free. Logs, -and other bodies, hnve been known to 
float in this whirl of waters for forty, and sometimes ninely" 
days, before they could find tbeir way out. Tbe middle 
of the river, just above the Whirlpool, has been ascer
tained to be abont nine feet higber than at either shore. 

D E V I L 's H 0 L E. 

Devil's Hole is on tbe Am.eri.can side. One mile and n 
half below the WhirIpodl, i~n wild and terrifically gran!! 
place. What has produced this wonderful cbasm is left 
mucb to conjecture to determine. Professor Lyell says, 
':_tbe small stream that now flows, would have heen per-· 
fectit.competent to have cut out the ravine, and tbat we 
~,,~d look for no more powerful cause. This.appears to 
the' autbor incredible, as this stream, or Bloody Run, ae it 
is called, is s~all, and dry, more it(~ree-:our~hs of the 
year. Of thIS, however, tbe stranl'r 'Wlll Judge for 
himself. 

1 N D I A N V ILL AGE. 

Tbis Village is nine. miles below the Fall~. Preaching 
in Engll~ on· the Sabbath, intel'Jlrett'd into the Indian 
language by an Indian Chief, or one of the ttibe. 

L 0 CAL DIS T ~ NeE S - A MER 1 CAN SIDE. 

From the Cataract House to Goat Island, ••••• ;:, 75 rods, 
From the Eagle, ............ ;' ..... : .......... 70' .. 
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From the Falls Hotel, ........................ 85 rods. 
From the St. Lawrence Hotel, ..••.•••••••••.• 110 " 
From Goat Island, where the road ascends the 

bank to the foot, ........ ,..: ..•.. ·· .... 80 ., • 
From foot of the Island up the river to Biddle 

Stairs, ............................... 16 '" 
From Biddle Stairs to Prospect Tower, .......... 65 
From Prospect Tower to the 'Iiaree Sisters, .•.• 140 II 

Head of Goat Island, ........................ 65 " 
Hermit's Cabin, ......................................... 4.0 " 
To the Bridge, ...•.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•• 45 " 
Cir"cuclference'of Goat Island, •••..••••.••••• 376 " 
From the Cataract House to the Upper Ferry, •• 100 
From the Eagle, ........................................... 95 " 
Falls Hotel, ••.• : ........................... 80 
St. Lawrence ........ ~ ....................... 75 .. 

BRIDGE. 
" . 

The Bridge leading on to Iris or Goat IslandA is the 
only one from the main shore on Niagara River, a dis-· 
tanee of thirty. six miles, (except the Suspension B~l', 
mentioned i~ another place.) Carriages and heavily 
Qaded tealnS cross almost every hour in the dny. 

CHAT I N I S LAN D • 

This Islanti..!a to lhe- right of the Bridge. A marl by 
the name of Chapin while worldng on this bridge, was 
thrown into the stream )md carried,' by the force of the 
current on to this Island. A Mr. Joel R. ';Robinson 'res
cued, him with B skiff, and at this time both are living in 
our "illage. 
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BATH ISLAND. 

The Toll-Gate and Paper Mill are on ihis Island. 

IRIS OR GOAT IS,J.AND. 

Iris or Goat Island contains sixty-nine and a half 
aeres, and is afractipn over a mile ip. circumference, heav
ily timbered, most (If the smooth bark trees are marked 
with initials, bearing different dates. "In 1805," says 
Judge Porter, .. there was a beech tree on the bank near 
the Horse Shoe Fall, marked 1769, 1771 and 1772." The 
name of these early travellers is not recollected. 

No sportsman is allowed to carry a gun on'to this 
Island, as it would endanger the lives of thos~ who are 
promenading through it. It is "ailed Goat 'Island fro~ 
the circumstance of a man by the name of Stedman at 11 

very early date having put some ~pon it. ·It is a 
wild, rural and delightful retreat, int1J.e h~ttest day" there 
is always a refreshing and invigorating b~eeze frplt.l the 
river. There are three bridges conq.ected with this is
land, and one tower. 

CENTER FALL AND CAVE OF THE WINDS. 

This Fall is between Iris and Luna·Islands. It is seen 
to the best advantage from below. If the wind is blowing 
down the lifer or from the American Bilore, yeu cap. stand 
with perfect safety upon a large flat rock, within a few feet 
of the Falls. In the afternoon. when tile sun<tihirtes, there 
is always a magniticentrainbow between tbesll:eet 0i: ,> 
and the rock, within four feet of you; nothin'g.can be 
grand or imposing than this view. In bur opinjo .~. 
nne of the most thrilling, astounding scenes on the 4' 
can side. The Cave' of the Winds is situI\led behind the' 
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Center Fall. It has received its present name from the 
vuriahle currents of air that rusb with a deafening eound 
through the Cave 

LUNA ISLAND. 

Luna, a Latin term meaning Moon. It is a small Island 
about three~fourths of ~ ncre to the right of Goat Island, 
reached hya foot bridgll. It is,called LUlla,Island not be
cause it rescl\1bles the moon, but fmm the circumstance 
of a lunar bow being sc~n from thill' place more advanta
geously than from a.d9fother point. If the vi"itor'e nerves 
arc pre!JY IItendy ~e can stand within one foot of the Falls, 
!Lnd see the angry ~ream, dashing in all its wildest fury 
upon trge"ocka bdow, impatient to try its poweri1 ma
king this fearful ~ap. The sheet of water to the right is 
the Amel·ic.an Fell; ·to the left, the Center Fall pr Cave 
of th",Windsi It has often been rem'nrked by'strangers 
that \his IsIlID-d,trembles, which i8 undoubtedly true, butt 
the impl'es!ions afe somewhat heightened from nervous 
tempel'atnen t. 

BIDDLE STAIRS. 

The first path leading down the bank above the foot of 
Goat Island, is at the Biddle Stairs, below which the 
celebrated Sam Patch made his successful leaps fro~ a 
ladder ere$t~d fro\D the waters edge, ninety-seven feet. 
in tbe ,:year iS29, and ofterwards lost his life at Rochester 
tienesee Falls. 

-1' R 0 S PEe T TOW E R • 

Prospect Tower is on the west ·side of Goat Island 
within tbree rods of the Falls, forty-five feet high, and 
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two hundred feet 'above the River below, surrounded near 
the top by a portico ,and an iron railing. Yisitors of a 
nervous temperament, ,and especially old people, when 
llteppilll"ollt upon this piazza, not unf~i1;lent1y feel a kind 
of ~idQlness or (remor; but in luoking up or around lIpon 
the green foliage .the nerves generally b'e~ome tranqnil. 
We arp. then better prepared to appreciate the overwhelm
ing grandeur of. tbis magnificellt scene. This view in the 
opinion of tbe author,. of the wid't0f the riv(\', the Rap! 
ids, the Horse Shoe Fall and the 'a'df!,rY boiling deep be
low, is not -surpassed by nny on the American side, 

BATHING PLACE OF FIlANCIS ABIJOT TILE HERMI'r. 

The~pathin!i plac,e Hf Fmncis Abbot js On' the west 
side of Goat Island, the first pe]'pcn~ul~r cascnde after 
leaving Pt;.¥peet' Tower ll('~r the tlll"ishinds coHed the 
Three Sisters. Hc' '!Va. lem'ned, gentlemanly and adtolll
Misiled,pleklng in ;'lddress, bu~ euuld ffOt be approached 
by a 'llranger; hp, lived nearly twenty months entirely 

.-lone .. He WllS dr0'Y»~d below the. F'erry,}n the' ycar 
1831. Bis boay was f.,u.,d at Fort Niagara fourteen 
miles below, recognizeiJ, brought back., and sleeps in ollr 

. .. 'ill ~ , 

tnUrYing ground. This lonely spot was 1"8sortect to by 
this ,;ingular individual I5Inerallyat night. TI~e ,~hun. 
dersterrific ~oqnd, the 1~lln;llg. blaz!; mingled with !ne 
roar of the ~ataract was tbe elelllt'ni 'in whicll hp deE,,!' 'hi 
to breatlw. Very little i" knowll .. of his hi~'o~;', 

HEAD OF "GOAT ISLAN,D. 

At this pomt, Navy Island ne~1t\JlI Call11da sbOle to the 
right, containing, three hundred and:furtl' :ctcrtljl;: th" scene 
Df the McKenzie war in 1837-'." plain oighL h 
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was occupied by three or four hundred Americans. A 
heterogeneoul mass of an classes, without discipline, or 
any efficient means to carryon war. Chippewa on the 
Canada shore but a short dietllnce below, contained at the 
time four or five thousand British soldiers. Th;· two 
governmenll took no active part in this hot headed enter
prise, and it fell by its own weight. Grand Island is to 
the left on the American side, resembling the main 
sliore,containing seventeen thousand two hundred and forty 
acres, purchased by M. M. Noah, and according to his fan
cied vi~ons it was to be the future home of all the Jews on 
the globe. The visitor in turning his eye to the right 
and left, will readily perceive how this Island divides the 
river, the greater portion rolling to the Canada shore. Se
veral persons have reached this Ieland.at this point' before 
any bridge was built. 

N U M B E R 0 F S T E P S - A MER I C A'N SID E. 

Upper Ferry, ................................... 290 
Foot of Goat Island, .............................. 22. 

lIiddle Stairs, .................................. 115 
IJrospect Tower, .................................. 39 
WhirlpO"oi, ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• ~ •••••• 85 
Devil's Hole, .......................... , .••.•••• 64 
Chinese PagodD, ............... : ................. 90 
From the Falls to the Lower Landing of the Maid of ~ . 

the Mist, ....................... ; ..... 1 i mile. 
Mineral Spring and Suspension Bridge, ••••••••• 2 .. 
Whirlpool, ................................. 2t ,. 
Devil's Hole, •••• , ••••••••••••..•••••••••••• 31 " 
Indian Village, .............................. 9 

LewistoD,,, ••• " ••• ,,""" "" ". " " "" ". " .. " .,,""" " " .-" 7 ., 
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Fort Niagara, •.......••...•••.•••••••.•..•• 14 
Lockport, .................................. 22 
Tonawanda, ......••.•......•..•.•••...••••• 11 
Blac~IRock, ••.••.....••.•••.••.••........• 18 •. 
Buffalo, .................................... 22 

TABLE ROCK 

Table Rock is on the Canada ~de" c'onnecied with the 
great Horse Shl'e Fall, abq.ut !hl<e rods wide. and fifteen 
long, projecting over thp.1"recipice fifty or sixty feet. 
Thousands of the m-;,d' timid stand upon this giddy 
eminence wi~h pe~W;t security, and gaze upon the resplen
dent ~randeu' p;r • thul"enchanting, bewildering scene. untiL 
tbe mind '<1I/108t and Binks back upon itself, amid the im
me "ty oCGed's works. And we hazard not too much 
;, saying, there is Il*ing on the globe that compares with 
this View, in point of sublimity and interest. ,. I have," 
said a sea captain to' the writer, who had followed the 
ocean for forty years~een the Mrelstrom,the Burning 
Mountains, and all the Wonders of the Globe, to use his 
own worda, "lhis is the most sublimely interesting of an, t.,~ 

GO I N GUN D E R THE F ALL S. 

The emotions excited while passing under the great 
sheet, arc exceedingly variable, It is attributable. per
haps, to our state of health, physical courage, or nervous 
temperament. Some have a good deal of'adventure in 
Ihei~ constit~tions-bold, fearle~s, I.nd det«!fmined;-a8 
the interest of the scene increases, difficlilties vanish. 
Others are more' timid and fearful, but equally resolute, 
And as far as the writer can judge from the comitcnances 
ftnd expreSllions Pi tbose.li!ho have accompani~J him.,lho 

2 
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feelings that involuntarily arise, are those of religious 
awe. We may have been schooled in Infidelity, and 
taught to believe there is no God '; but during our atay at 
~Fa1ls, and especially under them, let the ind~vi4Jal be 
an .A~heist, if he can. (Impossible.) On retlD'Dmg, about 
fifty ~eN(o;; the bottom of the atairs, let the visitor pause, 
for ~ a molp~, ~~'look up. .. I did not," said a lady to 
the author, in c~nf with her husband, from So~th 
Carolina, .. feel 'fI:e le1tillt agitated while under the fallIng 
flood; but at this p.C».n~ I 'tr~bled; not from any real or 
apparent danger; but my ne~", fui- a moment, seemed 
to give way." She soon regained h~)..compo~ure. "That 
Bcene," continued she, "is worth.' a f..-wmey acroBB the 
Globe." 

C 0 U RAG E 0 F LAD I E S. 

,. Do Ladiea ever go under the F~ls1" is a question 
frequently proposed. Certainly, thousands--and their 
numbers are nearly equal to thoee of the Gentlemen, 
and their courage often surpasses them. We consider 

"it as safe as aay place about' Niagara. No accident 
has ever occurred, unless from carelessnevs, or the un
called for adventure of some thoughtless Traveller, in rueh. 
ing out upon places where hllman beings never ought to 
go. There is an iron driven int~ the side of the rock, at 
the termination.of the path. Visitors usually lay their 
hand upon thit! iron. At this point you sse all that can be 
seen, with pe~fect sa&ly. Two or three feet beyond tMB 
your path is mterc~ed by a perpendicular rock, which 
rises twenty or twenty-five feet from the angry Hood below: 
This is called "Termination Rock." As much as to say, 
'" You can approach me, with Bafety i but, beyond, YOIl 
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cannot go-here let thy proud .steps be staid." Some 
clamber down this rock to the water's edge; but this ~B 
uncalled for, as all the wildness of this magnific~nt pl:l"c 
is seen without running the least risk. 

BUR N I N G S P R f N G. 

This Spring is sitnated a mile Ilnd ~).falf above the Falls, 
On the Canada side, near .the wlli~er';; ~dge. It is the car
bonated aulphuretted hyd~%':"i!./I{as, that burns. Touched 
with a match it Il!lves -6ut a brilliant flame rising two or 
three feet high. 

CHI P PEW A. 

~illage of Chippewa is on the British side, two 
~ a half miles above the Falls. A few soldiers have 

been stationed here sinee the Patriot War of '37-'38. 
Landing of the British Steamer Emerald, from Buffalo, 
N. Y. The terminus·of the Rail Road from Qlleenston, 
connected with the British and American Steamers, fOI· 
Toronto. Kingston, Montreal, and Quebec. 

L UN D Y 's LAN E - BAT T L E - FIE L D. 

Lundy's Lane is a mile and a quarter from the Falls, on 
the Canada side. The baUle, in its hottest fury, was 
fonght principally in tbe night, with the ba~onet; Genc
ral Peter B. Porter, commanding the· volunteers-Gene
rals Brown and Scott wounded. Ryall and Drummond. 
(British generals,) wounded and taken prisoners. This, 
it is said, was the severest battle ever fought on this conti
nent. British had. in killed and wounded, 877. Ameri
cans. 860. It was a draw game-both parties daiming 
the victory. July 25. 1814. 



LO CAL D I B TAN C E B - CAN A DAB 1 DE. 

Frpm the water's edge, t~ the Clifton House, •.• 106 rods 
Ntom th~Clifton House to 'Table Rock, ••.••••• 220 .. 
FrlJm ':fable Rock to Lundy's Lane-Battle-

Gt-oun!l.,' .............................. 11 miles. 
T~ th~ :iturojJI.g SpriD~, ................ 22 .. 
To Chi~pe;:-k"'~' ••••.••••••••••••• 3 .' 
To the Whir~pou1 .. V" . ~," ............ 42 
To Brock's Monurrle.,~;:;, •••.•...••••••• 7~ 

Number of Spiral,Steps near\~ble·itock, ••• 87 

1 N D I ANT R A D I T 1 ~~ •. 
The India~s, it is said in Judge 'De V~~~' works, 

have a tradition that two human beings, yearly, 'Il be 
sacrificed to the Great Spirit of theEe Waters. Whet 
any reliance can be placed upon the tradition of the In
dian or no~. it is nevertheless true,' that aImo!'t every year 
has proved fatal to some one. A few instances, ooly, can 
be mentioned. John York is supposed to hnve gone over 
the Faile, as pieces of his bont, and part of th!:. londing 
were pi.eked up bMow, 28th Nov. 1841. William Ken
nedy was in the boat 'with him, and found dead on Grass 
Island, jus"t above the Rapids. 

~ 

CAS U A L TIE S. 

Dr. Hungerford, of West Troy, was killed by a rock 
falling upon him, between Biddle Stairs and, the Ca~ of' 
the Winds. May 27, 1839. 

J. H. Thompson, of Philadelphia ,"as washed off of a 
rock below tbe Falls, under the great sheet of water, by 
leaving the guide and venturing too far upon places of 
danger. August 16. 1844. 
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Miss Martha K. Rugg, from Lancaster, near Boston, 
Mass. while picking a flower, fell over the bank, just be
low Barnett's Museum, (Canada side,) One hundred a~\d 
fifteen feet. August 23, 1 El44. She lived abC7\lt 1hnic 
hours. 

Charles Smart, from Philadelph~ fell ~h v:Jt forty feet 
from a rock in the Cave of the Winds. tJl.ugust 31, 1846. 
Killed instantly. 

John Murphy, aged fourtr..~n ye-ars, son of 11 Widow 
Lady, of our village, a;'!.,cn~l'ting to cross the river in a 
canoe, about a mil!, "~ve the Falls, was drawn into the 

/ -
current and w~n.t.Aver. His body has never been found. 
June 13. 1",.Ji'~ 

~chigan, Detroit, Steamboat Caroline and other ves
sels, have been sent over the Falls at different times, but 
are usually dashed to pieces in the Rapids above, before 
they reach the Cntnract. 

NUMBER OF YEARLY VISITORS. 

No definite estimate can be made. Varying from 
twenty to fifty thousand 

DEPARTURE OF CARS. 

Daily Cars, leave the Falls for Buffalo, at ~ past 6 A. M. 
and at ~ past 2 P. M. For Lockport, at ~ past 2 P. M. 

THREE PROFILES. 

These profiles are at the foot of Goat Island. In 
looking across the first sheet o! water directly under the 
second, the fartherest bank that can be seen is a side 
view of three profiles, directly one above the other. 



I N D EX. 

Par" 
Niagara River .... _ ... ~ ... ~ ~ .•..•.... .; ....•• It. It It •• , :> 
Quantity of water •••••.• '/"'" 9' ••..•••••••••••• 4 
}'alla at Lewislon, . ••... ;'. 0- • ;\#0 ••••••••••••• It • • • • II 

Spray, ......... ' .......... :1::-'~-0''''''''''''':; 
Rain Bow., .................... : .':1'\.: .J ......... ... :; 

View of the Falls, at Night, .......... ',' • ~r-:-: ;-1: " ... 5 
At Sunrise, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'I" •• ~ ..... ~5 
At Sunset,.. ... .. • .. .. • • . • .. • .. • .. .. • •• ...' • 6 
Roar of the Falls, ...... 0 0 .......... 0 ...... 0 ... , ••• 

First impression of Strangers, 0 •••• 0 o •••••• 0 ••••• 0 ... 6 
Rile of the River,. 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 • 0 • 0 : 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• 7 
Probability of Fish and Fowls going over the Falls, ••••••• 0 7 
Crossing the River above the Falls, 0 ••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 • 0 • 7 
Winter Bcene, '." ••.•••••. , 0- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... 8 
Upper Ferry, .. :' .................. 0 .............. 8 
()htnese Pagoda •.••. ,. ••• -;. . . . ·0... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 9 
Platform,. • • • • • • • •• .. ..;.. • 0 ••••••• 0 • • • • • • '. • • • '," 9 
Maid of the Mist, .... 0 ..... ".r ....... 0 .......... ~' .. I) 

Suspension Bridge,. • • . • • • • • • •• .. • • •• • •.. . . ..•.•••..• 18 
Mineral Spring, ..................... 0 ........... lit 

Whirlpodl, ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •• '.' •• c •.••• 0 •• lit 
Devils Hole, .................................. 0 •• 11 
lndian Village, ..••••• ".' ...••..•.• •• '.,:' ....• , • •.. 11 
!.toeal di8tances .............. 'II ...... • • til' • ".' •••••••• 10 .11 
Bridge, •••••••••••••••• t •. ;.: ....••.. 0 •••• 'J' 0 of:! 
OIIapin Island ••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••• ~. 012 
Bath Island, •••.••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• ' •••••• 13 
Iris or GoaLlsland ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 13 
Center Failor Oave of the Winds, ••••••••••••••••••• 13 
LUlia Island, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
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~\IIlle Staira, .................................... 14 
rlospeet Tower,. . . . ..•.•.••••••••••••••• I • • • • • .14 

"'Bathing Place of Hermit •.••.••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 15 
'Head of Goatlaland, .............................. iii 
'umbel: It Steps, ............................. ~ • ~ 
.~ble Rock,. • •. • •. • • . . .. • •• • •. • •• • •. • •. .JI.--• .:n 
Going under the Falls,. • • • • •• • • • • • . • • . . .17 
It!fourage of Ladies, ................. . 
:Burning Spring ••••••••••••••••• II." ,,"'; • 
ClUppewa, ............. . 
'Lunday.' Lane, BaUle 

~ra~I"'::::~t~~~:~a:"~:~ ~~~~ .,. ........................ to ;!l ... ~ .................... ~ 
........................... IJI) .......................... ~ 
.......................... 21 

~:'I s"oarl:'., :::.:::.: ::: :'::::: ::: :':~,:: ~~ ::~ 
Steamboat Caroline gOing\ver the !,a.~",· •. 21 

!fil.mber.,I~f Yearly Visitors .................. ~ ••• ~'j1 
Carl leave the FaUs, . ...... I •••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• 21 
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